ETYMOLOGICA
The naturalistic interpretation of language, especially
names common and proper, is as old as the Homeric poems
(see e.g. Od. 19. 562-7) and becomes particularly frequent
in the lyric poets and Attic tragedy. Being unsystematic and
fanciful, it produced many absurdities, but to designate it
'word-play' instead of 'etymology' is to obscure the vital fact
that the early poets believed that names might conceal the
character or action or destiny of the bearer (cf. Fraenkel on
Aesch. Ag. 682) and that in interpreting them they were exercising a species of insight not granted to the layman. The
early philosophers adopted the practice from the poets and
applied it to the investigation of ultimate truth; when Heraclitus supported his metaphysical arguments on such etymologies
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as ~UV v6{~ AEYOV'ta~ ~Oxupt~EOOa{ XPlj 'tij> ~UYij> 1tcGY'tWV (fr. 114
Diels) he was simply claiming for the philosopher the same kind
of insight conceded to the poets. In Pindar especially the practice is so weIl established that etymologies are regularly introduced by implication, i.e. without an assertion that the
subject is 'properly' or 'truly' named; in this category are e.g.
01. 2. 53-6 Snell (cf. G. Norwood, Pindar, p. 137), 01. 6. 38,
47,55 (Norwood p. 252 n. 45), Nem. 2. 8 (cf. Fennell), Pyth.
2. 72-3 (xaAo~/xaAAta~). In Aeschylus, on the other hand,
etymologies are more often than not explicit, and for names
'properly' assigned we have opOwvuflo; (Ag. 699-700), opOw;
(Sept. 829), (XAYjeW~ (Suppl. 314), EUAOywe;; (fr. 27. 3 Mette), hYjwflW~ (Ag. 682, Cho. 948), given by R. Pfeiffer, Sitzgsb.
Bayer. Akad., Phil.-hist. Abt. 1938. 2. 9 n. 2, h6liW~ 1) and
probably ooxtflW; (ooxtflw~ 1tOAU1tEV01j in Pers. 547 seems to
etymologise 1tOAU1tEV01j as = 1tOAAWV avopwv 1tEVOYj'tlXOV). In the
following notes I am concerned only with hUfloe;; and its reduplicated form E't~'tUflo; (Frisk, Griech. Etym. W ört., pp.
580-1, s. v. E'tE6~), since the special use of these words has
often been mishandled by editors and lexicographers. In LSJ 9,
for instance, the etymological sense of EtUflO~ is represented
as starting with Aristotle and hUflo~ A6yo; in Pind. Pyth. 1.
68, which I shall deal with here, is parcelled up with ep~flYjv
E'tUflOV in Eur. EI. 818. The etymological sense of h·~'tufl0c;
seems not to exist; h~'tul.l.0~ Ä{O~ xapa in Aesch. Cho. 948-9
is not differentiated from h~'tul.l.0~ 1tal~ in Soph. Tr. 1064,
and 1tPEcrßU~ hYj'tuflt~ f1Ef1Ehlf1EVo~ in Call. Aet. 3. fr. 75. 76
(Pf.) appears to instance hYj'tUf1ta = truth, whereas the old
man, Xenomedes of Ceos (cf. Pfeiffer on 1. 54), was notoriously addicted to etymologies. If this is a true picture of the
history of these words, we can but wonder why, as Verrall said,
the essentially poetical E'tUflO; was appropriated entirely for
etymological terminology in late prose ('ta e.ufLov, hUf10AOYEtV,
E'tUf1oAoyta). I list here five early passages illustrating this.
special use.
1) Fourteen Aeschylean instances of E,Uf!0~ and hi;'Uf!o~ were collected by Verrall, Sept., App. ii, but his conclusions, contested by Headlam,
are in some cases too extravagant to be credible. For more recent literature
see K. Strunk, 'Frühe Vokalveränderungen in der griechischen Literatur',
Glatt. xxxviii (1960).77. n. 3.
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(1) Pind. Pyth. 1. 67-70 (beginning of an. 0'):
ZEÜ 'tEAEt', alEt OE 'tCitCXlh:av 'Ap.eva 1tap' üoOlP
cxlcrcxv cX(]'totC; xcxt ßCXcrtAEücrtv Otcxxp(VEtV hup.ov AOrOV cXv6pw1tOlv.
crUv 'tOt 'tlV XEV tX.r1j'tljp cXv1jPJ
u[4l 't' E1tt'tEAAOP.EVOC;, Oäp.ov rEpCXlpOlv 'tpcX1tOt crup.<pOlvov EC; fjauxiav.

In 1. 60 Pindar calls upon his muse to join with him in a
hymn of praise for Dinomenes, the regent of the new Syracusan
foundation, Aetna, to which Hiero the founder has paid honour
by having himself proclaimed as an Aetnaean after his victory.
The hymn develops in the form of a parallel drawn between
the Dorians of the Peloponnese, their political creed and military prowess in occupying Amyclae, and the Dorians of Aetna,
who Pindar prays may likewise achieve political unity and so
withstand the Carthaginians and Etruscans, already defeated by
Hiero off Cumae (71 H.). The sense correspondence between
strophe and antistrophe is precise, and 67-70 are paralleled
by 62-5 in the strophe: 'It is the desire of the descendants of
Pamphylus and, verily, of the Heraclidae too, who dwell
beneath the heights of Taygetus (oX8cxtc; Ü1tO TcxürE'tOU VCX(OV'tEC;),
ever to abide (cxlEt p.eVEtv) as Dorians in the statutes of Aegimius.' 'totau'tav alcrav means, therefore, the maintenance of
Dorian political institutions, which is the necessary condition
to unity within the city and security from outside foes; Gildersleeve's notion that it refers to 8EOOP.cX'ttp cruv €AEU&Ep(~J predicatedof Aetna in 61-2, would leave the Peloponnesian
parallel without any point.
The question now arises, what is the subject of OLCXXp(VEtV
(= 'to mark off', as a piece of ground, Ol. 10. 46, or 'to
pronounce, determine an issue', OI. 8. 24). Boeckh, followed
by Gildersleeve, Farnell and Norwood, p. 103 2 ), thought that
it was hup.ov AOrOV; Gildersleeve renders, 'Grant that the
judgment of the worId may with truth assign such a lot to
citizens and kings.' Pindar, however, for all his appreciation
of the power of human report, knew very weH that it did not
presume to mete out human destiny, and to assert that it did,
after a solemn invocation of Zeus Teleios, would have been
2) Mornrnsen also agreed, but suggested M~ 'tolO'.v for 'tO(O'.lhO'.v on
the strength of the smoliast's 1tO'.peiaxou. But for the ace. and infin. of wish
cf. Pyth. 2.24.
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tantamount to blasphemy. The dispensation of alaa was the
prerogative of Moira or Zeus, and neither needed the AOyov
av6pomwv as intermediary. Alternatively, to take OtaY.,pLVEtV
as imperative in force, with Zeus as the subject (so Schroeder)
leaves us with alaav and Aoyov as two strange objects in apposition. ataav, then, is the subject (so Hermann, although he missed
Pindar's point), and we should render, '0 Zeus the Perfecter,
may ever a like portion by the waters of Amenas, for citizens
and kings, pronounce men's account to be a true one.' What
account is meant? The etymological account of Amenas, alEl
lleVEtV, supplied in advance in the strophe and reasserted by
alr::t in emphatic position at the beginning of the antistrophe.
Unless vaLov'tE;; in 64 is also intended to suggest alEL / vaLEtV
= Ahva, which is dou,btful, the stream Amenas alone is being
etymologised as an omen for the city built on its banks. Pindar's
motive is dear: since Amenas or Amenanos, the feeble, was
notoriously irregular in flow (Ov. Met. 15. 280, Strabo 240),
he is at pains to repudiate an etymology which would have
augured ill for the new foundation, and to maintain that the
etymology which proved the opposite was also the popular one.
For further etymological activity over the new foundation see
Aesch. Alwalat Fr. 27 Mette. If this interpretation is right, it
would be tempting to take aUllrpwvov in the double sense 'harmonious' and 'concordant with the name' (cf. Plat. erat. 395e,
Y.,al 'tEAEU'tY}aavtt iv Atoou ij ll7tEp 't1Jc; xErpaA ij\; 'tou A[6ou 'ta),av'tela 8aullaa't-q W\; aUllrpwVO\; 'tij) ov6lla'tt, sc. Tav'tciAql).
U

(2) Aesch. Eum. 532-4: ~ullllE'tpoV 0' E'ltO\; Aeyw, I OUcrcrEßta; P.EV üßpt; I 'tExO;; w; €'tup.w;.
With Verrall, Eum. pp. 94-6 and Sept. App. ii. 142-3,
I am in general agreement, but his explanation of ~UllllE'tpOV
E1rO\;, 'a maxim (verse) of the same measure', alluding both to
metre and to the political moderates, is too far-fetched; so is
Thomson's reference to the Pythagorean doctrine of the mean.
It means simply 'a word to square with the thought', ~ullllE'tpO\;
being used here as the converse of aUllrpwVO\; 'tij} ovolla'tt. The
etymology is effected by allusion, üßpt\;, = Y.,0po;; (cf. LS s. 'V.
XOPO\;), Ecr'tlv w~ E'tUllW\; ouaaEß1a; 'texo;, = y"OpOC;;, Xop'YJ,
because Aescbylus could count on his audience's familiarity
with the Y.,oPO\; / Y.,0P0\; motif of traditional yvwllat, Theogn.
153, Solon 5. 9 Diehl, Pind. 01. 13. 12, Bacis apo Hdt. 8. 77
(Verrall).
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(3) Ion of Chios Fr. 4. 3-4 Diels:
d m:p nuSarop'Yj~ l'tU(.l.lll~ croepo~, <ö~) 1tEpl. 1taV'tlllv
cX.VSpO)1tlllV rVw(.l.a~ EloE xal. e~e(.l.aSEv.
In 1. 3 I adopt the conjecture proposed by F. H. Sandbach,
Proc. Camb. Phi!. Soc. dxxxv. n.s. 5. p. 36, instead of the
reading e"Cu(.l.lll~ (; croepo~ given by Diog. Laert. 1. 119, and
follow hirn in construing cX.Vl:lpW1tlllV, separately from 1tEpt miv'tlllv,
with rVw(.l.a~. Why has Ion seen fit here to illustrate Pythagoras'
croepL'Yj on the after life by appeal to his knowledge of other
men's rVii>(.l.at? Perhaps, as Sandbam suggests, he is hinting that
Pythagoras drew the views on immortality which he fathered
on Orpheus frorn the Egyptians. But E-cUf1111~ indicates that the
process of thought has been actuated by something more elementary, viz. the etymology of Pythagoras' name. E'tU(.l.lll~ croepo~
directs attention to V:n~9 and V ayopa--; and the dause ö~ ... e~E
(.l.aSEV provides the proof that Pythagoras was 'wise in accordance with his name'.
(4) Pind. Ol. 10. 49-55: xat mxrov I Kpovou 1tpocrEepSEr~a"Co· 1tpOcrSE reXp I vWvu(.l.vo~, at; mvo(.l.ao~ apXE, ßpeXE"Co
1to)J.q. VtepctO!. "Cau"C<t 0' €V 1tplll'tOrOVtI> 'teAE"Cq. ! 1tapecr'tav
(.l.EV fpa Molpat <JXEOOV I ö "C' e~eAErxlllv (.l.ovo~ I cX.ActSEtaV hYj"Cu(.l.ov I XpOVOt;.

The context is the institution of the Olympian Games by
Herades. The traditional name of the HilI of Kronos, being
apparently regarded as a slight to Zeus, the vanquisher of
Kronos, is reinterpreted here with all the resources available
to Pindar. mxrov has already been etymologised correctly with
mi~at~ in 1. 45, and now, with appeals to myth, 'chronology'
and the sanction of the Molpat, Kpovou is outrageously connected with Xpovo~, for 'Time alone can put the genuine truth
(sc. of a name) to the proof'. For hYjw(.l.oV cf. Bury on Nem.
7. 63 and for tiMSEtaV in this sense cf. Nem. 7. 25, 15th. 2.
10. Norwood's interpretation, p. 252 n. 43, 'Truth which does
indeed repel oblivion (cX. - ActS - Eta)', looks for the etymology
in the wrong place.
(5) Aesch. Ag. 160-75: ZEU~, öcr'tt~ 1to't' ecr"Ctv, El 'too' au- I
"C<J> eplAOV XEXA'Yj(.l.EVtp, I "COu"Co VtV 1tPOcrEVVE1tlll. I oOx EXlll
1tpocr'Yjxacrat I 1tav"C' €mcr"Cae(.l.w(.l.Evo~1 1tAYjv ßt6~, Et "Co
(.l.a"CIX.v cX1tO eppoV't[oo~ äXSo~ I xpYj OtXElv €'t'Yj"CUf1111~. OUO' öcr"Ct~ 1tapOtSEV rjv (.l.Era~ I 7t!"l(.l.(.l.aXtI> SpacrEt ßPUlllV, I
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OÖOE Ai~E1:a~ 1tpLV wV' ö<; 0' E1te~'t' El"flU, 'tp~a- I X1:fjpO~
O'{XE'ta~ 'tUX.WV. I Zfjva oi 1:~~ 1tP0l"flpovwe €mv(x~a XAaCWV I
'tEU~E'ta~ l"flpEVWV 't0 1tC4V' =

163

7tpoO"E~xaO"a~

ex

1tP0O"YjxC4O"a~

corr. M:

1tpoO"YjxaO"a~

scripsi
166 ßaAE"Cv codd. otxe"Cv' ßaAE"Cv Hesych. cf Verrall, Sept.
p. 144.
M's original reading 1tP0O"YjxC4O"a~, which I have verified from
the facsimile, yields, with the accentuation corrected, 1tpoO"YjxaO"a~ ä1t. AEy., 'to put in the scale before'. O"Yjxoe is basically an
enclosure, and the simple O"YjxaCE~v means 'to pen', as animals
or men (/1. 8. 131, Xen. Hell. 3. 2. 4) or even 1tUpOUe xaL &:0"1:axuac (Orph. fr. 268). Neither word is found in the sense
'scale', but the scale as an enclosure for wares is a natural image
(cf cJ't(x8p.oe), and O"YjXOüv, O"~xWI..la (the thing scaled, i. e.
weight, load) and &:n(O"Yjxoe, &.V1:~O"Yjxo(iv (e. g. Aesch. Pers.
437) prove that this sense existed. Words for <to scale' are not
in common demand, while a word for 'to counter-scale' is;
hence the lack of evidence for O"Yjx6e, O"YjxaCE~v and of classical
evidence for O"Yjxoüv, and the abundance of classical evidence
for aV'ttO"Y/xouv etc. With this reading we establish a uniform
metaphor from weighing in the strophe, 1tp0O"YjxaO"a~, €mO"1:a8(..lw(..lEVOe and 'to (..la'tav ax8oe, to match the wrestling metaphor
of the antistrophe.
Fraenkel's note on 681 H., the Helen etymology, acknowledges the special sense of E'tYj'tU(..lWe there, but although he notes
Aeschylus' preoccupation with the god and his name in 160-2
and, oddly, cross-references E'tYj'tut-t-wc 166 with €'tYj1:ut-t-we 682,
he finds no etymology here. The chorus' difficulty, stated with
ZEUe, öO"'tte 1t01:' EO"1:tV, is to find for the god bis proper name,
i.e. the name which conforms with his nature, and since even
to invoke the god as ZEUe prejudges the issue, the name ZEUe is
said to be provisionally accepted (El •...• 1tP0O"EVVE1tW). The
subject is then divided into two parts; the strophe deals with
Ä(a, the antistrophe with ZY)v!X. The two solutions are presented
in emphatic position at the beginning of the corresponding lines
165 and 174, where the change from trochees to 'mantic'
dactyls emphasises that the solution comes only by prophetie
insight.
In the strophe the l"flp0V'tlc, which here, as in Ag. 912, is
the faculty which cares, is conceived as a balance, with the god
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set in one scale and a succession of possible names being tried
in the other. ÄL6r,; 165 is not the god but the name, which properly understood enables the chorus to discard the others as
being a 'futile weight' in the scale, J.1Ghcxv tiXSor,; sc. o"IJxou, a
phrase probably suggested tO Aeschylus by E-tWOWV tiXSor,; apouP"IJr,;, Il. 18. 104 (cf. yl'jr,; aAAwr,; axS1J, Plat. Theaet. 176d). "As
I bring all names to the balance, I cannot put in the scale first
any save Ä[cx, if it be granted me to throw, OLX€LV, in the
proper meaning of the word, from my pondering heart those
that would be but a futile weight in the scale." What Fraenkel's
rendering of ßCXA€LV €1:"lJ1:uJ.1wr,;, 'to cast in real truth', means I
am unsure, but if it means 'to cast thoroughly' or 'successfully'
(and he maintains it is the opposite of ßcxA€lv J.1CX1:"lJv), it presumes an unparalleled sense for E1:"lJ1:Uf.1Wr,;. If, alternatively, it
means 'to cast in the proper sense of the word', it is otiose
unless it refers implicitly to o~x€lv. Like Verrall, I believe that
the etymology should here be explicit and o~x€lv restored to the
text from the Hesychius lemma. Zeus was the throwing god,
and since Cho. 949 gives us ÄlXCX = E1;,yj1:UJ.10r,; Ä~or,; x6pcc, Aeschylus' etymological grouping seems to be ÄlCX, OlX€LV. OlX'Yj.
In the antistrophe the chorus eliminates Uranos and
Kronos, both dead and gone, from the list of possible contenders, and then realise, with a flash of insight, that Zeus
is the living god, Zl'jvcx ~l'jv. This etymology seems, as Zeller
suggested, to be involved in Heraclitus Fr. 32 Diels, and
perhaps from hirn via Cratylus derives Plat. Crat. 396a-b
(with a philosophical development): OUJ.1ßCXlY€L ouv opSwr,; ovoJ.1a~€oSCCt OU1:0~ 0 S€or,; €Ivcct, Ot' OV Cijv a€t 7täOt 'tOLr,; ~watV 07tapX€t' Ot€lA"lJ7t'tCXt oE: OlXCC, W~€P ),iyw, EV OY 1:0 ov0J.1cc, 1:ij} "Äd."
XCXl 'tij} "Z"lJYl"; cf. Eur. Gr. 1635, Z"lJvor,; yap OUOC1.V ~l'jv VtV (sc.
'EHv"lJv) &epSt1:0V XP€wv. For 1:€U~€'tcu in an etymologising context cf. 'tUX6V1:€r,; XCCAWr,; Cho. 951, and EV wXq; Ag. 685.
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